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The Global Commons and America’s Foreign Strate垂es

Science，Politics，and the Fomation of U．S．Arctic PolicV

Sun Kai and Guo Hongqin⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

The increasing urgency and complexity of the Arctic issue has given it

an increasing priority on the U．S．govemment’s agenda．Scientists and re—

search institutions inVolVed in Arctic research have Arctic expertise and

play an important role in the fo瑚ation of U．S．policy．Direct ways for sci-

entists to participate in the fomulation of U．S．Arctic policy include ser-

Ving in goVemment agencies， attending con铲essional hearings to provide

legislatiVe adVice， and indirectly innuencing Arctic policy as advisors

throu曲NGOs，the media，and other channels．rI’he effective panicipation

of U．S． scientists in Arctic“hirs has promoted the establishment of the

U．S．“Arctic Power”．clarified U．

cI．eation of intemational nonlls to

S．Arctic interests，and promoted the

safeguard U．S．Arctic interests．ne

process of U．S．scientists’participation in Arctic policy is also a&cted by

factors such as U．S．political pol撕zation，pressure f而m interest groups，

and the questioning of scienti6c authority．

(9)

The U．S．and the Dispute Settl唧ent Mechanism of UNCLOS：

Making I璐titutiOnal Privileges

Xie Qiong⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯(30)
The United States is not yet a state pany of the United Nations Con．

vention on the l二aw of the Sea(UNCLOS)，but the Convention is an impo卜

tant part of its discourse system for seas and oceans． During the third Unit．

ed Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea， the U．S． pro童Iloted and

1argely dominated the neProtiation of various parts of UNCLOS and the draft．

ing of the texts，especiaUy the dispute senlement mechanism．The U．S．

established its clear policy objectives for the dispute settlement mechanism

of UNCLOS before the beginning of the Conference，including the overaU

design and framework of t}le mechanism of the dispute semement．The U．

S． delegation to the Conf色rence was#舛ided by U．S． interests：thev ad．
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hered to their own ideas，but made appropriate compromises if necessary．

The final texts of UNCLOS not only basically met the interests of the U．S．。

but were also welcomed by the other countries．Several U．S．delegates also

played an important role in the process． The interests of the U．S． have

been deeply embedded in the relevant provisions of UNCLOS，and the U．

s．can enjoy institutional privileges throu曲these rules． Accordindy，no
matter whether it acceded to the Convention or not，the U．S． would eniov

these institutional privileges．

The U．S．Air Defense Identi6cation Zones(ADIZ)：

EstabHshment，operational Practice and Basic Logic

Cao Qun ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

Since originaUy declared in 1950，U．S．ADIZ mles have changed

greatly，and a lot of provisions have been si{mificantly modified． Despite

numerous adjustments，U．S． ADIZ 1111es have consistentlv covered the air-

space oVer not only its land，te耐torial waters and the high seas or exclu．

s1Ve economic zones adjacent to its coast，but also undisputed territorial air_

space of other neighboring countries to date．At 6rst，the U．S．blun．ed the

distinction between civil and military aircraft in tenns of ADIZ 11lles appli．

cability，but from 1961to 2003 it made clearthat the mles onlv applv to

ciVil aircr幽．7IIhough in 2004 U．S． ADIZ regulations were amended to in．

dicate that the 11lles applied to“all aircr世”，it can be infem蚵f而m Drac．

tice and related domestic legal documents that the regulations are not appli．

cable to foreign military aircraft．In te珊s of applicable conditions，U．S．

ADIZ 11lles have been restricted since the 1961 amendment—the applica．
tion to aircraft“merely transiting”has been explicitly excluded，and‘‘in．

to，within，or out of the United States through an ADIz"has hitheno exis—

ted as a restrictive condition． U．S．ADIZ pmctice is unified with its inter．

pretation of intemational 1aw on“f南edom of navigation，” relying on its

powe血l military might，and mainly utilizing“the method of exclusion’’to

identify“real security threats”，the u．S．has striven to achieve an耐knse—

defense balance in the areas beyond its own terTitorial airspace as well as

other countries’airsDace．

The Global Value Chain Restructuring and

America’s Industrial P0licy

National Industrial Policies in the Restmcturing of Global Value

Chains：From the PerspectiVe of Industrial Policy Changes
in the United States

(54)

Yu Nanping and Liao Meng⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯(74)
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Traditionally，910bal value chain restmcturing has been based on long—

tenn changes in national competitiVeness． Today， when the competition

and game of major powers have intensified significantly，the retum and use

of industrial policy as a national competitive strategy tool and means ena—

bles the state to intervene and strongly reconstnlct the global value chain

through domestic policies，锄ong which t}le indust池l policy of the United

States has changed most signi矗cantly and directly．Throughout the periodic

nuctuation and change of American industrial policies，its intention to sen，e

the U．S．national strategy is very obvious．At present，the implementation

of a ta唱eted industrial policy through the 910bal Value chain is not only due

to the need to impr0Ve its own industrial stmctural c印acity，but also re—

nects the united States’maintenance and competition for dobal value ehain

power．GiVen the existence of U．S．c印acily in the global value chain，the

implementation of U．S．industrial policy will destroy the existing emcient

division of labor in the 910bd value chain and hinder the smooth connection

of the global VaLlue chain network，which in tum may promote the eme卜

gence of a“dual stmcture”in the global value chain aJld drive the transfor-

mation 0f the dobal value chain into a national strategic value chain．

American Politics． Society，and Culture

American Conservatism：Process．Current Situation and Dilemma

Xu Haina and Yao Huanvu⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯(100)
American consenratism is a trend of political thought and a“p01itical

pmcess"that has been shaped by v撕ous factors such as the intemational

enVlronment，eeonomlc structures，mterest gmups，ethnlc groups，popula‘

tion．and other realistic considerations． The evolution of American conse卜

vafism has been sign讯cantly iⅢluenced by出e仃ansf0瑚ation of radical lib．

eralism in t}le United States． The changes in American conservatism have

had a profbund impact on the implementation of Republican policies and

have contributed to the pol撕zation of American politics． During the Cold

War， a coalition of tmditional conservatives， southem consenratives and

neoconsen7atives sought to replace the New Deal coalition．The rise of con—

servatism peaked under the George W． Bush administration，but has since

been in decline． Donald Trump’s goveming style embodies national conser-

Vatism and populist conseⅣatism， which opposes radical liberalism and

seeks to revitalize consenratism． However。Trump’s defeat in the 2020 e．

1ection has created divisions within the Republican Party，which u唱ently

needs to reconcile its factions and develoD consenratism．The outcome of

the 2022 midte珊s reveaLls the dual nature of the TmmD eⅡbct and the need

to revise the Republican Party’s highly conservative social and cultural poli-
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cies．The t阳jectory of American consenratism and future changes within the

Republican Party have implications for bipanisan p01itics and U．S．domes—

tic and f．0reign policy．

A Disciplinary PerspectiVe on American Stlldies in America

Cai Hong⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯··⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯·(124)
After nearlv one hundred years of development，the discipline of A-

merican Studies in America has displayed its distinctive character． The

United States’American Studies is essentiaⅡy a product of social changes

and shifting intellectual tides．It is p01itical by its very nature as weU as ac-

ademic， interdisciplinary and transnational． Under the stmng innuence

f曲m America’s social corlflicts and intellectual currents，American Studies

in the U．S．has been gmwing amidst questions，debates，opportunities and

challenges． American Studies in America renects its regionality in tenlls of

disciplinary development，paradigms，approaches，research ta唱ets，pu叩。一

ses and tasks，and the tmining of students with interdisciplinary methods．

In the context of铲eat dobal ehanges，it is highly imponant to pmmote A—

merican Studies as a diseipline and an area of study fbr both unde昭Iaduate

and graduate pro蓼ams in Chinese uniVersities and coUe驴s．

Study of Cold War History

On the Evolution of Amedcan Cold War Historian John Gaddis’

Study on“Grand Strate2y”

Wang Shenjiao ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯(143)
John Gaddis，a famous Cold War historian in the United States，has been

involved in the study of擘彳and stratefg since the mid．1970s．In the 1980s，

he put fbrⅣard the challenging propositions that strategies of containment

include two modes of“symmetry”and“asymmetry”and that“Cold War is

a 10ng peace”． After the end of the Cold War，in his research on theories

of grand strategy，he emphasized that exceUent黟and strate舀sts and hist商一

ans should share a series of interconnected ideas and working principles，

and these principles were intemalized in his academie refketions on the A-

merican intemational Dolitical theories in the Cold War era． Based on his

own research，Gaddis has put foⅢard many strategic suggestions to the A-

merican govemment in difkrent periods． His grand strategic thoughts ViVid-

ly show the anxious mentality of some contemporary American intellectual

elites on the issue of maintaining American hegemony， but this academic

pmctice also provides a practical and operational starting point for breaking

the tmditional barriers between disciplines．
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